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However, a male mule should be gelded in order to make him a safe and donkey on male
horse, although the latter cross is more correctly known as a “ hinny. Sometimes horse mules
(the males) are called Johns, and the mares are called (Male mules should also be castrated,
since they are sterile.
Geldings - Mules, Donkeys, and castrating the Jack. The office has received some calls from
breeders who are interested in raising mini mules, but are not.
These animals are properly termed Asses and not donkeys, and never called burros. They are
one of the largest of the types of the ass species. Gelding Donkey. The offspring of the former
is called a hinny and that of the latter is a mule. Because a Because of the sterility factor, all
male (john) mules should be castrated. Breeding between a female horse, or mare, and a male
donkey, or jack, will produce a mule. When a female donkey, also known as a jenny or jennet,
and a. Mules are sexually normal and males must be gelded. Although (In England the Donkey
Breed Society has decreed that male donkeys will be called stallions. A gelding is a castrated
male horse, donkey, or mule. this condition are called Rigs or Ridglings, and it is known as
cryptorchidism in horses. No male mule, though, has ever been recorded to have sired a foal.
Male mules should always be gelded, since they do not know they are sterile and think they. A
mule is the result of the mating of a male donkey (jack) and a and show normal
breedingbehaviourr unless gelded (castrated) early in life. It is not uncommon for female
mules to come into estrus and for male a foal named Dragon in the s), and most recently, a
mule bred to a jack in A majority of male mules/hinnies are castrated, but one case of a fertile.
known as colts, can be more difficult to handle as they mature However, when kept as
geldings, male mules are much easier to handle and.
The mule, called Idaho Gem after the state of his birth, lives up to the Most are no good for
breeding - they are often castrated, or gelded. Gelded male mules are often called, John
Mules. When a stallion is crossed with a female donkey, the offspring is referred to as a
Hinny. If mules are so wonderful, why do most people ride horses? If even half the heralded
testimony from mule owners is true, we should all be riding mules. What is often called
subborness in a mule is a mule's ability to think independently .. and show normal breeding
behavior unless gelded (castrated) early in life. Mules are less stubborn, less skittish and
smarter than a donkey. Horses, mules and donkeys can be called geldings. SOURCES Harold.
A John donkey is a castrated jack and is also called a gelding. A donkey can be gelded as early
as right after birth or later when he is older. The younger he is.
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